The evolutionary pattern of aromatic amino acid biosynthesis and the emerging phylogeny of pseudomonad bacteria.
Pseudomonad bacteria are a phylogenetically diverse assemblage of species named within contemporary genera that include Pseudomonas, Xanthomonas and Alcaligenes. Thus far, five distinct rRNA homology groups (Groups I through V) have been established by oligonucleotide cataloging and by rRNA/DNA hybridization. A pattern of enzymic features of aromatic amino acid biosynthesis (enzymological patterning) is conserved at the level of rRNA homology, five distinct and unambiguous patterns therefore existing in correspondence with the rRNA homology groups. We sorted 87 pseudomonad strains into Groups (and Subgroups) by aromatic pathway patterning. The reliability of this methodology was tested in a blind study using coded cultures of diverse pseudomonad organisms provided by American type Culture Collection. Fourteen of 14 correct assignments were made at the Group level (the level of rRNA homology), and 12 of 14 correct assignments were made at the finer-tuned Subgroup levels. Many strains of unknown rRNA-homology affiliation had been placed into tentative rRNA groupings based upon enzymological patterning. Positive confirmation of such strains as members of the predicted rRNA homology groups was demonstrated by DNA/rRNA hybridization in nearly every case. It seems clear that the combination of these molecular approaches will make it feasible to deduce the evolution of biochemical-pathway construction and regulation in parallel with the emerging phylogenies of microbes housing these pathways.